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For 26 years here in Telluride, Telluride Land Works has worked felling trees, removing fuel debris from the site, and processing woody material at my yard just pass Ophir turn off. Telluride Land Works has removed trees ranging from big to small projects in this area—from the clearing of the parking structure and Mountain Market in the Village, large acreage home sites, to a single tree request.

We are fully equipped—dump truck, loaders, to excavators, large chippers and splitters—and manned, with experienced workers. All workers are on the books—we use the H2-B Visa program for labor (we do not use contract labor with the 1099’s). I have 2 full time office workers and all crews have Motorola Radios and GPS—communication is conducted with in minutes.

All of TLW’s employees are covered fully by TLW’s Insurance and Workers Compensation. TLW’s has a large liability Business insurance. I am relieved to say we have operated without incidents. We recycle garden & woody waste by composting it in my Ophir site, also our removed trees are recycled there by mulching and producing rounds, split wood and chipped mulch. The travel distance is short for this region—a low carbon foot print, and it keeps this wood product out of the landfills.

TLW, is also a full range landscape and design build Company, I have worked with my wife, Michelle who is a certified master garden and very adept with tree care. TLW operates out of the Mountain Village. Please give us a call if we can help you out in any way, (970) 728-5555.

Thanks for your interest in helping our homeland,

Paul and Michelle Sherry